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Background

Operate a multi‐site (4) facility across medical faculty
400 users annually from ~110 research groups
Equipment:
o
o
o
o
o
o

1 MP
1 STED
1 High‐content system
10 Confocals (4 Airyscans)
14 Widefields
10 image processing computers

Staff:
o 5.5 members of staff

QC: why bother?
Why perform Quality Control?
• Maintenance of advanced fluorescent microscopes is essential to allow researchers to
have full confidence in the imaging data collected
•
•

Observations made should be the result of the observed biology not changes in microscope
performance
Within the image and over time

• Microscope‐based imaging is becoming more quantitative
• All microscope systems degrade or change over time
•
•
•
•

Filters can become burned
Light source characteristics change
Detector sensitivity may reduce
Damage

• The quality of any observation and imaging data can only be as good as the quality
microscope used to make them: thus, it is important that microscope ‘quality’ is
understood and documented to support intensity and localisation data
• Microscope systems are expensive
•

Make best use of the investment

QC: the problem
• Not all microscope custodians are ‘microscopists’
o

Experience will dictate what tests are performed and how often

• No currently accepted community standards
o
o
o
o

What standards?
What tests?
How to perform them?
How often?

• Time consuming
o
o

Dictated by available time – reactive rather than proactive
Make way for higher priority activities

• Little manufacturer input
o
o
o

System performance upon installation
Accepted tolerances
Inbuilt QC tests

• Journals expect raw data to be available upon request (inc metadata)
o

Nothing in the metadata describes microscope performance

QC tools: regular checks & cleaning
• Best form of quality control is to regularly
check and clean optical surfaces
• Regularly check and align illumination
sources
• 80% of ‘quality’ issues reported are from
contaminated or damaged objectives or
misaligned illumination sources

QC tools: system metrics

1. Power meter – Thor Lab
Standard samples:
2. Argolight HM slide
3. Coloured acetate slides – Thor Lab
4. TetraSpeck beads – Invitrogen
5. GATTAquant – resolution check

1

3
2
4

5

• Take power measurements
• Flat field / shading corrections
• Occasionally look at PSFs –
apochromaticity & resolution
• Temperature & CO2
• Argolight HM slide (3 months).
• X‐Y & Z reproducibility – had microscope z‐
drive and stage replaced as not within tolerance!

QC tools: existing methods, protocols and software

German Bioimaging ‘best practice’

Microscope QC in the community: time taken & frequency
29 responses

Microscope QC in the community: frequency

Microscope QC in the community: testing priorities
Fluorescence widefield QC tests

Confocal QC tests

Microscope QC in the community: barriers & community standards

https://forms.ncl.ac.uk/report.php?key=3429894xa63fcc1b51

Microscope QC in the community: summary
• QC tasks are generally performed on a monthly basis or when a problem is
reported
• Confocals should be quality controlled more frequently than WF systems
• Time spent 0‐1 hr per system per week
o Not enough
• Main barriers to QC are:
o Lack of time
o Lack of standard samples
o Lack of agreed protocols
• Support for community‐led development of microscope QC standard methods

‘Community‐driven minimum information / standards …….’

Proposal: ‘Minimum standard of microscope performance’
Community agree on:
o Standard samples and imaging protocols
o A minimum number of system tests to be carried out and at what frequency they
should be performed
o How QC data is stored and made available
“The microscope systems used for the duration of this study have been quality controlled
according to bioimaging uk guidelines (ref)”
Where quantitative information has been derived from micrographs, it should be backed up
with QC data relating to relevant microscope performance metrics over the duration of the
study
o eg. resolution, apochromaticity, excitation / detector performance
o Uploaded as supplemental information, checked prior to publication or made
available upon request
Any methods & samples developed should be widely applicable to all experience levels

‘Minimum standard of microscope performance’ – how will it work?
1.

Make more time available for facility staff & microscope custodians

2.

Automate the capture of QC data – reduce time and variability
•
•

3.

Automate the analysis and documentation of QC images / data
•
•
•
•
•

4.

Development of suitable standard samples & QC protocols
Development of image capture macros – manufacturer input

Development of analysis software
Capable of handling multiple input file formats
Automated analysis of each metric
Automated concatenation of results
Automated alert if metric assessed deviates significantly

Ability to produce summary reports of system performance over a given period

Can I help?

YES!

QC working group
Develop protocols
Community

Test QC samples
Sample manufacturers

Test automation macros
Microscope manufacturers

Can microscope manufacturers help?
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